MOBILEINBOX

The Gateway to Wireless Data Revenue

It's not a big leap to hypothesize what your customers want most
one wireless device that makes their lives simpler, easier and more
manageable. In reality, there is no such gizmo but there is a solution:
MobileInbox from Wabot. MobileInbox immediately gives people
access to their personal and business email, calendar and contacts
whether roaming around the world, their office or their own back
yard-all from their Web-enabled phone or device.
The solution is that simple.

What ’s in it for you?
IMMEDIATE REVENUE

INSTANT ACCESS

For a start, increased usage means
increased revenues and immediate
return on investment. How does
increasing your subscribers' mobile Internet
use by 25% or more sound? Then try this
on expanding user's airtime up to 250
minutes per month. MobileInbox gives
you the ability to leverage your greatest
asset, your relationship with your customer.

Did we mention instant mobility? In less than 10 minutes your subscribers can set
up their account, read and reply to email and instantly access their calendar
and contacts without the expense of an on-site corporate server. Whether you're
targeting the single working parent, the busy executive or an entire corporate
workforce, your subscribers will applaud how MobileInbox instantly frees them to
easily access their business and personal information from one device.

COMPLETE CONTROL
Similar to Voice Mail and Caller ID,
MobileInbox is a network-based, valueadded service you can immediately offer
your subscribers. Designed carrier-grade,
MobileInbox integrates easily into your
product arsenal, giving you complete
control over how it's marketed. Its
smooth integration with your billing and
provisioning systems enables you to rapidly
boost revenue from your best customers.

What ’s in it for your subscribers?
All-in-One Business Tool
MobileInbox transforms the
way people communicate.
With wireless access to their
most critical information
email, calendar and
contacts users can always
be at the right place at the
right time.

Instant Mobility
Within minutes, users are
managing their email,
Microsoft Outlook or Lotus
Notes, calendar and
contacts. There is no need
for an on-site server.

Ultimate Simplicity
Users do not have to setup
a new mailbox, remember
multiple passwords or re-enter
detailed contact information.
They have easy access to up
to 10 email accounts with
just one login and can import
contacts with just one click.

Real-Time Access
MobileInbox is uniquely
designed to keep
information continuously
up-to-date. Email,
calendar and contacts are
automatically and
effortlessly updated.

An intuitive and easy to use online interface makes setting up and managing MobileInbox a cinch.

Always Informed
Never miss an important
email or appointment again.
Users can receive alerts when
important messages arrive
and instantly reply with just
one click.

Ease-of-Use
Voice Reply and Quick Text allow
users to compose and reply
to messages right away with
minimal keystrokes,making
mobile communication easier
than ever.

End-to-End Security
User and corporate data
are entirely secure.Data
is encrypted and Secure
Socket Layer is used to
secure data from behind
corporate firewalls.

What We ’ve Heard
“Understanding the challenges of managing a Lotus Notes environment and having less than
stellar success getting Palm and PocketPC devices to sync with email,calendar and address
books, within our environment,I was extremely surprised at the almost effortless set-up and how
seamlessly MobileInbox syncs with our Notes systems.“It ’s become an invaluable tool.”
Chief Operating Officer
TeleCommunications Company

How It Works

Subscriber ’s Contributed Data:
• Email • Contacts • Calendar

Application Servers
MobileInbox seamlessly
integrates into your existing
provisioning and user
authentication systems.

WAP Handsets
• Browser--based
interaction

Internet
Carrier
Infrastructure

Subscriber ’s Corporate Data:
• Email • Contacts • Calendar

Tech Specs

Supported Desktop Browsers
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 or
greater
•Netscape 4.7 or greater

Supported Wireless Devices
• Web-enabled phones
• Palm IIIxe,V
• RIM BlackBerry
• 12ME devices
• BREW devices
• Miscellaneous native devices

Supported Desktop Operating Systems
• Microsoft Windows 95/98/2000
• Microsoft NT4
Supported Notification Standards
• UP.Alerts
• SMS
• SMTP
• SMPP

Supported Mobile Browsers
Type
AvantGo
Ericsson
Eudora
GoAmerica
Microsoft Mobile Explorer
Nokia 2.1
Phone.com (OpenWave)

Wireless
Network

Smart Wireless Devices
(PDA,Smart Handset)
• Rich device--based
client interaction
• Native device client
interaction

Version
4.0
R320/R1A
2.1
3.0.6
2.1
3.1.9,3.1.14c,
4.1.17r,4.1.21

Language
HTML
WML
HTML
HTML
HTML
WML
HDML,WML

Server Requirements
• Sun Solaris SPARC 8/Linux
•Oracle 8
Supported Languages
• Multi -lingual support allows
Localization for global access
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Less than two years ago, a small cadre of mobile Internet
visionaries recognized the growing need for applications and
software infrastructure that would immediately drive adoption
and repeat usage of the mobile Internet. In April
2000, they actualized their vision by founding Wabot.

Innovating The Future
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